**CROSS ON THE HUNTER**
when you first talked to detective church that was on
october 16, one week after oct 9
you had already talked to deputies at the road block, but
det. church was not at the road block
so you talked to them and told them you had seen a car at
brandon station ct. sometime ard. 6.40 to 6.45 but not sure
of the time
light was fading at this time
ard. dusk
you were looking for deer and dusk is abt. the time deer
start to come out to
did you notice any smoke coming fromthe house
did you see any other vehicles at the house
such as a truck or another car

never shown a line up of cars when det. church interviewed
you
he called you up and met you at the house
and he talked to you and told you that was an important
piece of information you had given him
talked to you for some time